A Friendly Welcome Guaranteed
CAMRA SUNDERLAND
& SOUTH TYNESIDE
PUB OF THE YEAR
2009, 2010 and 2011

A runner up for
CAMRA NORTH EAST
REGIONAL
PUB OF THE YEAR

We’re in the CAMRA Good Beer Guide again!!

Eight ever-changing Real Ales
One REAL Cider
And 50+ Malt Whiskies
Beer Festivals and
Meet the Brewer Evenings
throughout the year
27, Mill Dam
South Shields
NE33 1EQ
Tel 0191 4540134
The Steamboat is a dog-friendly pub
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Were you a little curious about the
photo on the front cover of this
issue of CAMRAANGLE?

Also on the cover of Issue 34 is a
QRcode, a cunning little creation

Nothing to do with
real ale? Wrong!
for those readers
with smart phones
equipped with QRcode readers. The
code is a link to a
page on our branch
website, so that you
can catch up on
latest news which
may have arrived
too late for inclusion

Pole-dancing club?
WRONG!!
The photograph was
taken at the launch of
the new Jarrow
Brewery, on the Bede
Trading Estate, and
captures a unique
view of the brewery
plant, which is not normally lit in
such a fashion!

in this issue.

R Bar proudly serves

craft be e rs

Roker Terrace,
Sunderland, Tyne and

BEST WESTERN
Roker Hotel

Continued Wear,
on page
22T:0191
SR6 9ND
ww.camra-angle.co.uk

5671786
E:info@rokerhotel.co.uk
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Members Matter
EDITOR

Sid Dobson
magazine@ camra-angle.co.uk

EDITORIAL

Robin Sanderson
magazine@camra-angle.co.uk

ADVERTISING

Chris Roberts
advertise@camra-angle.co.uk
Rates for advertisements:
Full page: £90.00
Half page: £60.00
Quarter page: £40.00

FANCY YOURSELF AS A
WRITER
WE are always on the lookout
for real ale related stories to be
used in the CAMRAANGLE.
They can be historical or current,
locally-based or involving travel
to exotic locations such as
Middlesbrough or Hartlepool, for
example.

LETTERS
HAVE you got opinion on the
pub or beers available in our
branch area, or on any other
matter? Get writing now, and let
our readers know what you think.

CONTACT US
WE welcome comments and
drinkers. They can be emailed
to
our
editor
at
magazine@camra-angle.co.uk,
or posted to the following
address: Sid Dobson, 39 Brodie
Close, Whiteleas, Tyne & Wear,
NE34 8LB.
****
CAMRAANGLE is published by the
Sunderland & South Tyneside Branch
of CAMRA © 2003 . Views or
comments expressed in this
publication may not be necessarily
those of the Editor or of CAMRA.

At the latest Branch meeting, it was announced that the
membership for the branch is now hovering around the 450
mark. Several new members signed up at the recent Octoberfest,
but not all were resident in our branch area.
All members are encouraged to make use of WhatPub.com for
beer scoring the ales in pubs visited.These scores are what our
local Pub and Club of the Year vote will be based on. No scores,
no chance!

Thanks for having us
Thanks to the management and staff of The Sir
William de Wessyngton and the Jarrow Brewery
for so hospitably hosting our recent branch
meetings.

In this issue…
In this issue read Michael Wynne’s article about our
successful 5th Sunderland Octoberfest, in which
he reponds to the questions posed by visitors to the
festival. Read also about two jaunts: Ken Paul’s
trip down the coast, and Robin Sanderson’s visit
to a major beer festival in Québec. There’s a
photo-report on the presentations to our branch
and regional Clubs of the Year, and entertainment
in the form of Ken Paul’s Pub Quiz and the Where
am I? photo puzzle. In addition Ken has written two
informative book reviews. There are our regular
news items about pubs and breweries in our
branch, and a couple of full page feature ads from
CAMRA HQ - one advertising Members’ Weekend
in Scarborough, the other featuring WhatPub.

Are you getting your fare share?
If you come across a pub that fails to serve full
measure, fails to display a price list, strengths
or business names, please contact Consumer
Direct on 08454 04 05 06, http://consumerdirect.
gov.uk or your local trading standards
office:
Sunderland Trading Standards
Civic Centre
SR2 7DN
5531717
consumer.advice@sunderland.gov.uk
South Tyneside Council
Town Hall & Civic Offices
Westoe Road
South Shields
NE33 3RL
4247896
trading.standards@xouthtyneside.gov.uk

ww.camra-angle.co.uk
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PUB NEWS
Bramwell Pub Company
in administration
The Bramwell Company,
formerly Barracuda, went
into administration at the
beginning of November.
Twenty five of the
company’s pubs ceased
trading on 3 November, 50
are up for sale on the
Christie’s website but the
remainder of the estate is
still trading.
The company’s pubs in
Sunderland and South
Tyneside are the Grey
Horse, East Boldon,
Bluebell, Chaplins,
Chesters and Varsity all in
Sunderland.
The trade paper the
Morning Advertiser states
that administrators are in
advanced talks with
Stonegate whose pubs
include the Yates’s chain
for around 50 of the better
performing Smith & Jones
branded pubs. This
probably includes the
Chesters and the Grey
Horse.
STOP PRESS - Grey
Horse now purchasd by
Stonegate.

Clarendon set to rise
again?
The Clarendon pub in
High Street East is owned
by John Taylor who owns
Stables Brewery at
Beamish Hall. John was

behind Bull Lane brewery
which was located in the
pub cellar. Latterly, the
brewery was run by a local
CAMRA member but
brewing ceased in March
2012 when the pub closed.
Since then, John has been
producing Bull Lane beers
at Beamish and they are
still regularly available in
pubs around town, usually,
Fitzgerald’s , Museum
Vaults and the Harbour
View.
We have been informed
that plans are underway to
reopen the pub and give
Bull Lane a permanent
presence in the town.
Hopefully, there will be
more to report in the next
issue.
We understand that The
Trimmers Arms and the
leases at The Tram and
The Dolly Peel, all in South
Shields, are up for sale. The
Britannia, opposite South
Shields Town Hall also has
the For Sale notices up.
More on this in the next
issue.
Carol and John Stubbs
took over the tenancy of
Isis, in Sunderland, on 22nd
November. This is the
second of the Jarrow
Brewery’s pubs to move
into tenancy.

ww.camra-angle.co.uk

The opening of the Sonnet
43’s White Lead was
celebrated in style. It was
good to see members of
the Durham, Tyneside and

Northumberland and
Sunderland Branches of
CAMRA enjoying the
occasion together.
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BREWERY NEWS
MAXIM have been very

TEMPTATION

busy satisfying the
demand for their beers
from J.D.Wetherspoon.

The original 2.5 barrel
plant taken out to serve
in a brew pub in
Newcastle should be
operational by the end of
the year (run and
operated by Temptation
Brewing Company).
The new 6 barrel plant
installed at the end of
September is now
producing at least once
a week. New outlets
have been found for their
beers in the Durham and
Darlington areas. Trial
bottling has started and
with the purchase of
additional equipment
this should be a reality
by the end of the year.
For the forthcoming
future a greater capacity
and further outlets are
being sought and bottles
will be retailed in
selected pubs and
shops within the
region.

Double Maxim is being
sold throughout the
JDW chain, and Ruby
Max, originally brewed
for their October Beer
Festival is now to be
found in other outlets.
Great Escape (always on
at Christmas) will be in
pubs for the festive
season.
A milestone is reached
as the 1000th brew is
due in next couple of
weeks…..it will be a
Golden Ale, Name,
strength not yet known.
A new onsite shop
opens 2/12/2013. It will
be open 12:00 to 18:00
Tuesday to Friday,
selling Bottled Maxim
beers….mixed packs
can be made up.
Other Maxim branded
merchandise also on
sale includes t-shirts,
mugs etc.
Finally Brewery now on
twitter follow on:
@MaximBrewery

DARWIN / BREWLAB
Brewlab courses are
fully subscribed, with
students from around
the world.

below this text shows
two of the shiny new
brewing vessels.

JARROW
Production is now in full
swing at the new brewery
in Aidan Court in Jarrow.
A special launch evening
was held last month, and
guests included new
investors from Northern
Ireland, local dignitaries,
customers and CAMRA
committee members.
The plant is capable of
producing 57,000 pints
per week. The image

ww.camra-angle.co.uk

As we go to press we
understand that the
Gambling Man Brewery,
currently based in
Willington, is poised to
move to Hebburn. If this
is confirmed we extend
all concerned a wam
welcome to the
Sunderland &
So.Tyneside Branch
area.
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OUALITY
ALES
OUALITY ALES
AT
AT WETHERSPOON
WETHERSPOON

Featuring great ales such as

LOOK OUT FOR OUR GREAT RANGE OF CHRISTMAS
ALES AVAILABLE OVER THE FESTIVE PERIOD

T H E SIR WILLIAM DE
WESSYNGTON
2– 3 VICTORIA ROAD, WASHINGTON
TEL: 0191 418 0100

T H E WILD BOA R
FREDERICK PLACE, HOUGHTON LE
SPRING TEL: 0191 512 8050

T H E WOULDH AV E
16 MILE END ROAD, SOUTH SHIELDS
TEL: 0191 427 6014

T H E WILLIA M JA M ESON
30– 32 FAWCETT STREET,
SUNDERLAND TEL: 0191 514 5016

T H E LA M BT ON WORM
VICTORIA BUILDING, LOW ROW,
SUNDERLAND
TEL: 0191 568 9910

T H E COOPER ROSE
2– 4 ALBION PLACE, SUNDERLAND
TEL: 0191 514 8530

ww.camra-angle.co.uk

Subject to local licensing restrictions and availability at participating free
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OCTOBERFEST 2013
SELLS OUT!

A

fter a drop in
attendance last year,
520 ale lovers visited
the Fifth Sunderland
Octoberfest at the Bonded
Warehouse on Low Street.
This is an increase of 36 on
the 2012 event. The
weather did its best to spoil
the event with rain
throughout Thursday and
Saturday.
Twenty eight different real
ales were eagerly
consumed and by mid
Saturday afternoon, half of
the beers had sold out,
leading us to break into both
reserve casks. These then
sold out in less than 2 hours.
Five different ciders also sold
out making this the best event
to date.
A public vote was held for
beer of the festival and the
winner chosen by visitors was
Hardknott Azimuth from
Millom in South Cumbria.
Runner up and LocAle of the
festival was Maximus from
Maxim and joint third were
Blue Monkey Infinity and
Dark Drake from Dancing
Duck.
Most of the feedback from the
festival survey was positive
but we will try to respond to
the most frequently made
comments
Why not hold the festival
closer to the city centre and
why not a bigger venue?
After absence of 17 years, the
First Octoberfest was in 2009.

A group of our CAMRA branch volunteers, ready for the
opening of Sunderland Octoberfest 2013
We had been trying for a
number of years to revive our
beer festival and we would
love to be back the size and
scale of the 1992 event at the
now demolished Wearmouth
Hall where we had 80+ beers.
Finding a venue in the city
proved very difficult. There is a
real lack of suitable halls in the
centre that we could use. We
eventually decided to go to
South Shields where we held a
festival at the Masonic Hall in
2007 and 2008.
When negotiations for 2009
fell through, we thought that
would be the end of the
festival until a local member
pointed us to the Bonded.
For the number of people
attending, our small band of
volunteers, the Bonded is ideal
for our purposes. If anyone
does know of a venue closer
to the city centre, we would be
interested to hear from you.

ww.camra-angle.co.uk

Why weren’t there more
beers and why had they run
out on Saturday?
The amount of beer CAMRA
allows us to order each year
is based on attendance and
consumption the previous
year. When the festival
closes, any beer left has to be
disposed of. We cannot
reseal any part used casks for
use or sale elsewhere. So we
have to think very carefully
about the volumes we order.
When we opened on
Thursday, we had 28 different
beers. As happens at all beer
festivals, the intent is sell out
by the end of the final
session. Once a beer has
sold out, we cannot put a
replacement beer on. The
simple answer is if you want
to enjoy the full range, come
along on Thursday or Friday.
Why don’t you have more
beers of a particular style or

CAMRA-ANGLE
more from certain
breweries?
This is one of the most
difficult tasks. Compared to
other North East CAMRA
festivals, we are very small.
We aim to offer a full range of
beer styles with a third from
local brewers, a third from
established small brewers
and the remainder from
brewers not seen in the area.
We have usually had a
regional theme. This year’s
was new London brewers and
brewers from Yorkshire and
the East Midlands. This might
appear simple but it is not.
Local beers are supplied
direct by the brewers. The
rest is supplied by a specialist
wholesaler. We have used
Boggart Hole Clough from
Manchester. They can get
beers from a large number of
breweries but we will always
be limited to what they can
actually get. It would be
impossible to have individual
brewers, many of who are
one or two man operations to
travel to us to deliver one or
two beers.
We have already started
thinking about next year and
are planning to have extra
beer and cider.
Lack of availability of food/
lack of advertising:
This is the territory of the
Bonded Warehouse
management. We will pass
this on to them and see what
they can come up with next
year.
There was no signage to
the festival:
A couple of volunteers braved
the driving rain on Thursday
afternoon and put signage up
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from the corner
of Fawcett
Street and
High Street
West down to
the venue and
also from the
top of Pann’s
Bank. A map
was available
on our website
and on A5
flyers. We
have put
signage up
each year and
each year
someone
thinks it is
clever to tear it
down. We can’t
win on this
one.
Big thanks to
everyone who
sponsored beers, Mark
Anderson and Maxim
Brewery for storing our
equipment, accepting our
beer delivery and
sponsoring the volunteer’s
t shirts, Durham CAMRA
for the loan of the cooling
equipment and to Linda
and the staff at the
Bonded for their patience
and assistance. Oh, I
mustn’t forget our
volunteers who gave up
their time before, during
and after the event.
Without them it wouldn’t
have been possible.
We will be back at the
Bonded from 9 to 11
October next year. Make a
note in your diaries.
Michael Wynne

We were delighted to welcome
Mr Edmund Lowe and his wife
to the Festival. Mr Lowe is a
descendant of our Sunderland
Hero, Harry Watts, and was
thrilled to take home a
commemorative T-shirt.

ww.camra-angle.co.uk
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Clubs of the Year:
Presentations in Pictures

Regional Club of the Year:
Darlington Snooker Club
Branch Club of the Year:
Mid-Boldon Club

Two presentations in one day!
First down to Darlington
Snooker Club and then back up
to the Mid in East Boldon!
Congratulations to award
recipients Peter and Amy!

ww.camra-angle.co.uk
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CHAMBLIED!
Being the account of a Visit to
the Chambly Fête des Bières et
Saveurs near Montreal, Québec

In a previous issue of CamraAngle, I reported on a quest
to quaff quality ale in Québec.
There are many ‘craft
brewers’ in Canada, and in
the largely French-speaking
province of Québec in
particular. During that visit I
had many an enjoyable glass
of beer, but found very little
real ale served from cask.
Perhaps I just wasn’t looking
in the right places, so having
planned another holiday in
this huge province of Canada,
I decided to have another go.
My base, when staying in
Montréal is just off
Sherbrooke Avenue, an
immensely long street which
runs right through the city and
out into the suburbs. Happily,
just around the corner from
my hotel is the BENELUX

Brasserie Artisanale and Café.
In England the term ‘brasserie’
has lost its connections with
the original French word,
which means ‘brewery’. The
Benelux brewers produce
some wonderful beers and
have a cask-ale night each
Thursday. My first visit this
time was on a Friday lunchtime, so I was holding out
much hope of finding any left
by the real ale connoisseurs
who gather each week for the
occasion. There was a Cask
on the counter when I walked
in, but I assumed it just hadn’t
been moved fom the night
before, and ordered a very
pleasant Armada - an
American Brown ale from the
selection available . I nearly
choked on the first mouthful,
when I saw the barmaid walk
up to the cask and draw off

ww.camra-angle.co.uk

two pints, gravity fed. The
Armada was sunk without
trace! It was time to be
“Catapulted” rather than
“sabotaged “ in Montréal,
with ale brewed on the
premises and gravity served
from a cask .This beautifully
flavoured IPA, brewed in
partnership with Zulogaarden
brewery in Barcelona,
weighed in at 7.2%The last
time, after arriving in the city
late at night, two pints of
Sabotage at 7% had ensured
a good first night’s sleep in a
hotel bed - an uncommon
experience.
A Friday lunch of 3 pints of
Catapulte (plus the glass of
Armada), ensured a further
period of rest, but not before I
was made aware, by two of
the aforementioned real ale
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connoisseurs who had come
to met me for ‘lunch’, that
there was a major beer
festival on that week-end, at
Chambly, a historically very
important town (in the history
of Québec), a half an hour’s
drive south-east of Montréal.
Sadly my friends couldn’t go,
and driving would prove
difficult on two counts - the
illegality of drinking and
driving, and the fact that I had
no car.
With a little help from my
friends and a free wi fi
connection in my hotel I
managed to book a seat on
an excursion which was set to
leave the city at 10.30 the
next morning, which would
provide transport to the
festival, before returning at
the civilised hour of 18.30.
The following morning I first
made my way to Chez Cora
for a life-sustaining breakfast.
Although fractionally more
expensive than a J.D.
Wetherspoons large English
breakfast, Chez Cora’s
version is actually larger, and
has fresh fruit, pancakes and
maple syrup served with the
bacon, sausages, fried eggs,
hash browns and toast - all on
the same plate!
It was only a short walk
(thankfully) to the departure
point, and after a short wait in
which I was engaged in
conversation by a very
pleasant student by the name
of Natalie, it was on to the
mini-bus, to be provided with
our entry tickets for the
festival and our festival glass (
as seen opposite). On arrival I
bade farewell to my travelling
companion Natalie, and made
my way into the festival,
which was held in the grounds

of Fort Chambly. It may be
worth pointing out at this
juncture that the temperature
on this late August day was
approaching 30 degrees C,
and it was very humid.
My first impression, once
through the gates, was that
what lay before me resembled
a tented town, the kind of
which might have been found
on each side of a mediaeval
battlefield. Tents bedecked
with fiuttering flags and
banners. There were well over
100 exhibitor tents of varying
sizes. Of these I would
estimate that at least 75 were
craft brewers, since the
Festival was for food as well
as beer. If one assumes that
each brewery had six beers
available, and that’s a
reasonable assumption, then it
doesn’t take much arithmetic
to work out that there were at
least 450 beers on offer. But,
and this is a big ‘but’, the great
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majority of these ales were
not drawn from casks. Now
normally this would not have
concerned me, since I have
found the vast majority of
beers from ‘brasseries
artisanales’ in Québec
eminently drinkable. On this
occasion, however, I decided
to limit my intake to beers
served direct from the cask,
and so set out on a “Spot the
Cask” trail around the festival.
The first cask I spotted was
on the Broadway Pub stand.
Brewed in Shawinigan, “Mary
Poppins” was a brown ale
with an ABV of 7%, a caramel
and nutty aroma and taste to
match. Very pleasant.
Next was a Cobra India Pale
Ale brewed by the Micro de
Bromont. At 6.2% this was
an English type IPA, with a
less hoppy taste than many of
its trans-Atlantic brethren.
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Just round the corner in this
tented town, was the stand of
Le Trou du Diable Brewery,
also from Shawinigan. The
devilish theme of the
brewery’s name was carried
on in the name of the one
cask beer they had on offer.
Half-hidden under a piece of
matting designed to help keep
the cask cool, was what
appears to be the only cask in
the world of La Mouss’
Cornue. At 5%, this was
described on the cask as a
“Swiss-tasting anglo-american
pale ale,” a description which
meant little to me, not really
being aware of what ‘swisstasting’ meant. The tasting
notes, translated from French
provide some further clues:
This results in an amber beer,
aroma of refreshing oranges,
blackberries and hops. The
taste, thirst quenching, has a
malty and fruity profile, in
which English yeast leaves its
typical caramel signature. The
final, well-marked American
hops, gives length. It was very
nice indeed.
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Then, passing by the
BENELUX stand I spotted
some friends from previous
visits, brewerTeklad Pavisian
and barmaid extraordinaire
Carmelina Imola. A
complimentary Weissenbock
provided a refreshing change
to the stronger beers
consumed earlier, and
Carmelina and Teklad were
happy to pose for a
photograph with the poster for
our Octoberfest. Both are
proud owners of festival tshirts from our previous
Octoberfests.
At this stage it was almost
time to find the rendez-vous
point to catch the bus back to
Montréal, but wandering
through the festival it was
interesting to see a stand
with multiple breathalysers,
so that people could check
their alcohol levels. What!!!
There was also an ice
cream stall, with light ale,
amber ale, brown ale and
stout flavoured ice cream on
sale. I didn’t think it would
go down to well with my
previous intake.

Moving on the next cask was
spotted on the Charlevoix
Microbrasserie stand,
emblazoned with a banner
advertising their “La Vache
Folle” Imperial Milk Stout.
Time to risk ‘Mad Cow’? Yes,
indeed. By this time my
analysis was becoming
slightly blurred, and after this
9% stout, which was certainly
imperial, my powers of
concentration and memory
were similarly impaired.

This was a wonderful
festival. The choice of beers
was phenomenal - I could
only sample a few. There
are many more such
festivals in Québec, which
has a rapidly growing
reputation for its ales. So, if
you ever have the
opportunity to visit Canada,
don’t forget La Belle
Province of Québec, and
check out the dates of the
Cask Ale Festivals which re
becoming much more
frequent and extensive - à
votre santé!!

It was time to find some food,
and then take in a coupe of
performances by traditional
québecois bands on one of
the several music stages
dotted through the festival
park.

ww.camra-angle.co.uk
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By Ken Paul
Regular readers of this
magazine will know that,
usually on page 4, two
north east towns are
always mentioned. (I will
give you a few seconds
here to take a look). Yes,
they are Middlesbrough
and Hartlepool! My
friends and I decided
recently it was time to visit
the latter, as we had never
done a pub crawl in the
town before. So one
bright Saturday morning
we congregated in
Sunderland station for the
short train ride down the
coast.
Now for beer lovers
Hartlepool has 2 notable
“tourist attractions”; The
Rat Race in Hartlepool
Station, and Cameron’s
Brewery. The Rat Race
opens at 1202, timed for
the arrival of the train from
Middlesbrough. We
arrived at 1100 so it was
time for a Wetherspoons
breakfast at the Ward
Jackson.

The Rat Race Ale House

Abbott) I had drank before,
but one stood out – Sunset
Red. The
pump clip
was faded so
I couldn’t
read the
name of the
Brewery or
the strength.
Despite this,
it went down
well with
breakfast. I
was only to
find out later
in the day this
The Ward Jackson is
about 2 minutes’ walk from was from the Chelsea
Brewing Co. When I got
Station in Church Street
home I discovered this
and Church Square. The
beer was from New York
pub is named after the
and had been specially
founder of West
brewed in the UK for
Hartlepool, Ralph Ward
Wetherspoons.
Jackson. His statue can
be seen in front of the pub.
By now it was after 12.02
Most of the beers on offer
and opening time at The
(Hobgoblin, Ruddles,
Rat Race, the smallest pub
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we had ever been in. This
is an amazing place and
some would argue that
there isn’t any need to go
anywhere else in town,
just stay here and enjoy
the well-kept beers on
offer. Housed in an old
Taxi Office, this pub has
no bar, there isn’t room.
Each customer gets
personal table service,
with drinks appearing from
a small kitchen. Four real
ales are on at all times.
The beers of the day are
displayed on a chalk board
with the ABV and the
price. They also serve

cider and perry, wine by
the glass and Belgian
bottled beers. I had a
bottle of Westmalle
Dubbel. At 7%, it was not
as strong as the 9.5%
Tripel which I felt would kill
of the rest of the day. For
details of current beers
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and opening times check
the Rat Race website.
Conscious there were
other pubs to try, we left
and headed south to
Tower Street and The
Jacksons Arms. Another
pub named after the
town’s founder, this street
corner pub was very busy,
mostly drinkers watching
the football. There were
four hand pumps which
serve continually changing
real ales. We tried Castle
Rock Black Gold and
Robinsons Dizzy Dark,
both well kept. .
Now from the town centre
there are two distinctive
visible landmarks, the
three masts of the HMS
Trincomalee (try saying it
after a few pints!) in the
Marina, and the roof and
chimney of Cameron’s
brewery. Founded in 1865,
it is the largest
independent brewer in the
North East (or even the
largest brewery!) and is
one of Hartlepools oldest
industries. Castle Eden
Brewery took over
Cameron’s in 2002,
moving production to the
town, retaining the
Cameron’s name and
closing the Castle Eden
site.
Some time in the 80’s we
all visited the brewery for a
tour and I vaguely remember a bar, where the tour
guide said “well you can
come on the tour, or stay
in the bar!” Wise words.

The current Brewery Tap
Visitor Centre was opened
in 2004 and three Cameron’s Beers were available, Gold Bullion,
Strongarm and IPA, plus
some unspeakable lager
and keg beers (which are
also brewed here)
Soon, the breakfast had
worn off so it was off to find
a fish and chip shop. Just
north of the brewery is the
Middleton Grange Shopping Centre where we
found the chippy. Unfortunately, despite arriving an
hour before closing time,
the place had run out of
fish! Nearly as bad as a
pub running out of beer.
Time for plan B, which was
round the corner and into
the King Johns Tavern
(another Wetherspoons).
This was very busy with
shoppers, Hartlepool football supporters (they had
just beat Accrington
Stanley 2-1) and families.
Fortunately the manager’s
special was fish and chips
so we sat outside, with a
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fine view of the shopping
centre car park and the
slowly setting sun. Included in the real ales were
the aforementioned Chelsea Brewing Company
Sunset Red, and Black
Paw IPA.
Before too long it was time
to head back to the station, but as luck would
have it, we had a spare 15
minutes before the train
arrived, so it was back into
the Rat Race for a swift
half of Mithril Ales Grace.
Hartlepool regulars will
have noticed that no mention has been made of the
Headland and The Fisherman’s Arms. This is a ten
minute bus ride from the
town centre but we just
didn’t have time. There’s
always a next time!
A useful reference for Hartlepool pubs is the CAMRA Whatpub website or
clevelandcamra.org.uk,
with descriptions of every
pub that sells real ale.
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300 MORE BEERS TO TRY
BEFORE YOU DIE
Ken Paul reviews the latest
Roger Protz publication

This informative book was
written by renowned beer
writer Roger Protz.
Recently published, it is
the follow up to CAMRAs
300 Beers To Try Before
You Die.
There are 22 countries are
represented here, as far
afield as Canada, New
Zealand, Iceland and
Italy, who’s only entry is
a Scottish Ale ! England
has the most entries with
125, followed by USA with
33.
There are 24 styles of
beer documented here,
ranging from IPAs to
bitters, Porters and Stouts
to Bocks, and bizarrely,
Danish Gypsy Beers. (Get
the book to find out more)

Beers from the
North East are
represented by
Durham
Benedictus,
Black Sheep
Riggwelter,
Rudgate Ruby
Mild, York
Guzzler and
Centurion Ghost
Ale and
Ampleforth
Abbey Beer. The
latter was launched in
summer 2012 by
Benedictine Monks at the
Abbey near Helmsley. It’s
brewed at the Little Valley
Brewery in Hebden Bridge
but production may be
moved to Ampleforth.
As in the first volume, there
is a fascinating introduction
on the brewing process and
tasting beer, only in more
detail. Each style section is
introduced by a detailed
history of the beer style with
some really comprehensive
information. Then each beer
within each section has a
useful background to the
brewery and then a history
of the drink itself. There are
boxes for each beer where
you can document your own
tasting notes.
Presumably Mr Protz has

ww.camra-angle.co.uk

been on a lengthy tour of
Australia and New
Zealand, as there is a
marked increase in the
number of entries, from 6
to 24, from the first book!
The Champion Beer Of
2013, Eland’s 1872
Porter makes it into this
book, as does the beer
with what must be the
longest name, Bartram’s
Comrade Bill Bartram’s
Egalitarian AntiImperialist Stout.
There is a beer in this
book ( Pitfield 1850
London Porter) which
also appears in the
original " 300 beers to try
before you die" I have
advised CAMRA books
and suggested the book
be retitled "299 more
beers to try before you
die”.
This is highly informative
and entertaining read. I
would recommend this,
and the original book
without hesitation. Put it
on your Xmas list.
Both books are available
from the CAMRA
bookshop,
https://shop.camra.org.uk
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GOOD BEER GUIDE 2014
Ken Paul reviews CAMRAs flagship publication

CAMRA produced their first Good
Beer Guide in 1974 and have
recently published their 41st edition.
In the first guide the counties of
Northumberland and Durham had a
combined total of 16 entries. (There
was no Tyne and Wear when the
guide was published) .Most of the
beers were from Castle Eden, Bass
Worthington and Vaux. Now there
are over 100 hostelries to choose
from and a vast amount and variety
of beers.
This Guide contains over 4500 pub
and club entries and over 200 pages
of breweries. The brewery section
includes handy tasting notes for most
of the ales. As well as being a
reference work, there are several
articles including the brewing
process, CAMRA Beer festivals, Pub
of the Year and even a suggested
pub crawl in York. There is also a
useful index of towns featured in the The Good Beer Guide is a useful
book.
reference work for finding good pubs
which serve good ale. If you’ve
My old, (well-thumbed and falling to
never owned one, now’s the time
bits), guide is from 2009 and it is
with Xmas coming up!
interesting to note that back then
Tyne and Wear had seven
independent breweries ;now there
are seventeen.
Flicking through the book there is a
noticeable increase in the number of
clubs, including one in Newcastle
that brews its own beer.
ww.camra-angle.co.uk
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WE ARE!
The Ivy House cask ale, craft beer,
pizza and gourmet burger emporium

WE SELL

WE DO

Six Cask Hand Pulls
and Four, Yes Four,
Craft Keg Pumps,

Artisan Pizzas and
Gourmet Burgers,
(The true work of The Devil!)
(but not in a poncey way)
Marble - Dark Star - Temptation
Magic Rock - Thornbridge
Summer Wine - Tiny Rebel Brew Co.
Red Willow

WE WON’T

WE GIVE
30p to CAMRA members
on all cask products.

play Dizzee Stryder,
sell dull brown liquids
or serve cheesy
feckin’ chips.

The Ivy House - Bastion of quality food and booze
and reet next to Park Lane metro station.
Worcester Terrace, Sunderland SR2 7AW 0191 567 3399
www.facebook.com/boozeandpizza
ww.camra-angle.co.uk

twitter@theivyhouse
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By Ken Paul

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Beer question :- to what does the German Reinhettsgebot refer ?
What is a snail without a shell called?
Castle Cary Station in Somerset serves which festival venue?
Who had a hit with Love of the Common people in 1970?
Who had a hit with Love of the Common People in 1983?
Who had a hit with Common People in 1995?
Triskaidekaphobia is the fear of which number?
Which British city hosted the 1986 Commonwealth Games?
Who was assassinated in the Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles in June 1968?
On which Atlantic Island is the Teide National Park?
What is the air traffic control sign held by any US aircraft carrying the Vice President of
the United States ( but not the President)
12. Who won an Oscar playing Elizabeth 1st in Shakespeare in Love, despite only being on
screen for eight minutes
13. Name the highest capital city in Europe; is it Berne, Vienna or Madrid?
14. From where was President Kennedy travelling when he was assassinated in Nov 1963?
15. Which NE brewery is named after a local landmark in Elswick Newcastle?
16. Prior to 2013, name the last footballer to win the BBC Sports Personality of the year?
17. At 308m, what is the tallest building in the European Union?
18. Which former North East player and manager allegedly said :- “ If it’s a toss-up between
making a winning tackle or landing a big fish, I think for me the fish wins”
19. What is the northern terminus of the Highland Chieftain train?
20. What are the surnames of actors and part time singers Robson and Jerome?
21. Name the actor who wrote the book, “Football , my arse”
22. Which is the only US State to begin with the letter P?
23. In which county is Hook Norton brewery?
24. Which 1971 Oscar winning film was based on a true story of a Marseilles – New York
heroin syndicate?
25. Which American showman, whose name shouldn’t escape you, was born in Hungary as
Eric Weisz?
26. Who said “There’s only one word for that – magic darts!?
27. Name the least used ( in terms of passenger numbers) railway station on the national
UK network
28. “Obviously a major malfunction” has to be one of the understatements of all time. Name
the event of 1986?
29. Who took the corner that lead to Ian Porterfield scoring the winning goal in the 1973 FA
Cup Final?
30. What colour eggs does a peacock lay?
Answers on Page 22
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Where am I?
For those readers anxious to find out where last
issue’s mystery object was to
be found, it was The
Museum Vaults in
Sunderland where this
cheeky monkey (well it
probably was quite cheeky
before it was stuffed!) looks
down on customers at the
bar.
A different type of image for this month’s puzzle no animals involved. So, in which of the hostelries in
the Sunderland and South Tyneside Branch would
you find this object?
Please remember that there is no prize, other than
that of knowing that you are a being of highly
developed observational skills.

QUIZ Answers (in Australian)
1. German Beer Purity Law 2. A slug 3. Glastonbury 4. Nicky
Thomas 5.Paul Young 6. Pulp 7. 13 8. Edinburgh 9 Senator Robert
Kennedy 10. Tenerife 11. Airforce 2 12. Judi Dench 13. Madrid
(646m, 2120 ft.) 14. Dallas Airport 15. Big Lamp Brewery 16. Ryan
Giggs in 2009 17. The Shard, London 18. Jack Charlton 19. Inverness
20. Green and Flynn 21. Ricky Tomlinson 22. Pennsylvania 23.
Oxfordshire 24. French Connection 25. Houdini 26 Sid Waddell, darts
commentator 27. Durham Tees Valley 28. Stated by NASA announcer
when the Challenger shuttle blew up. 29. Billy Hughes 30. It doesn’t,
it’s the Peahen that lays eggs!
ww.camra-angle.co.uk
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MARSTON’S
NORTH EAST REGION
CASK ALE PUB
THIS AWARD IS
PRESENTED TO THE

ALUM ALE HOUSE
FOR OUTSTANDING
CELLAR MANAGEMENT
AND
CASK ALE QUALITY

Join us on Facebook
ww.camra-angle.co.uk

